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Pen-L Publishing, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Weeks before the assassination of Martin
Luther King, Allen Greene, a directionless young white man who never intended to be a teacher,
finds himself in a Watts classroom, standing before thirty black seventh-grade girls. After a trial-by-
fire first day that includes run-ins with violent students and ominous warnings from faculty
members, Allen doubts his ability to follow through on the whole venture. He finds some
encouragement from unexpected places: a teen mother who is unjustly accused of striking a
teacher, a low-achieving gang member with an unexpected gift for poetry, and an elderly teacher
with a commitment to social justice who takes Allen under her wing. As he builds a rapport with
students as a tough-but-fair teacher, Allen s outside-the-box approach evokes antagonism from
some faculty members, especially his department chairman, whose has a vile secret that adds a
mini-mystery to the plot. As pressure builds both inside and out of school, Allen joins some students
and teachers in peaceful protests while gangs and vandals run wild. After Dr. King is assassinated,
the increased tension leads to...
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Absolutely essential study book. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I found out this ebook from my i and dad suggested this ebook to understand.
-- Dr . Ler a  Spencer-- Dr . Ler a  Spencer

Basically no terms to clarify. It can be writter in basic terms instead of di icult to understand. I am easily could get a enjoyment of reading through a
composed publication.
-- Dr . Ha z el Ziem a nn IV-- Dr . Ha z el Ziem a nn IV
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